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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE ·
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Will Graduate Sunday

Two Sets of'Mr. and Mrs.' Graduate Together

Shown above are the two married couple who will receive their degrees together at Sunday's Commencement program. From left to right they are: Edward J. (Bud) Hill, June· Bach Hill, Mrs. Stella B.
Ashbaugh and Edward Ashbaugh. Both couples will receive bachelor of arts degreei;; in education and both
will be teaching in elementary schools this fall.

Two Married Couples Will Receive
Degrees At. Commencement Exercises
June and Bud Hill and Ed and Stella Ashb~ugh To
, Get B. A. In Education

RECORD ATTENDANCE
EXPECTED FOR ROOM
PLAN CONFERENCE

A "Coordinated Classroom Planning" conference, expected to bring
Two married couples, representing the future and the pre- a record attendance from all parts
sent of the teaching profession, will walk across the stage of the of the Northwest, will be conducted
College auditorium on Sunday afternoon to receive their by the college on this campus September 15 and 16.
bachelor of arts degrees in education:
Dr. Darrell B. Harmon, executive
June and Bud Hill represent future teachers. Married in
March of 194 7, they have attended Central together and are director of the Texas Inter-profes~ow graduating. They will both begin their teaching careers sional Commission on Cliild Development, will conduct the conferthis fall at Naches.
ence. Plans are being handled by
Ed and Stella Ashbaugh already represent 23 years m the Dr . Charles W. Saale, chairman of
the division of education and, psyteaching profession. Both- are
'chology. "
now teaching in the Elementary
Dr. Harmqn is known throughout
school at Ronald. Ed has the
the country for his original work
p rincipalship and his wife has
in school lighting as related to child
'" the primary grade.
development and is the originator
Appointment of Gilbert Spector of an entirely ne.w concept of schoolMrs. Ashbaugh is a graduate of of New York City as instructor in room environment and its effect on
Southern Illinois University at music at Central · Washingren Col- child development.
Capendale while her husband at- lege, effective at the beginning of
tended the East Illinois Teachers autumn term, was announced last
His principal work has been in
College at Charleston and the Colo- week by Pres. R. E. McConnell.
the development of classroom stanrado State College of Educations
dards for coordination of artificial
at Greeley. They have been in
Spector is an addition to the col- light, daylight, decoration and seatWashington for 15 years. Mr. ~sh lege music staff because of increased ing. He has determined some of the
baugh has also served two terms as enrollments, Dr. McConnell said. He important quantitative relations besuperintendent of county schools in will teach piano and classes in music tween school lighting and child
theory.
Illinois.
health and development.

A.PPDINT MEMHER TO
GULL.EGE MUSIC STAFF

Receiving his bachelor of arts de.
gree from the College of the City
The Ashbaughs have three grown
Have Three Children

of New 'York, Spector also studied
at the Julliard Institute as a violinist. In 1946 he began work at New
York Un~versity. He is a member of
the N.Y.U. chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia and an associate m ember
of the American Musicology Society.
His work has included concert
and teaching experience at ·the
Cape Cod Music Center, Cape Cod,
Mass. He accompanied for chorus
and ensemble and was concert master of the orchestra. He was presented in private · concert at the
Carnegie Recital Hall.

children. Jim is now in school here
as a sophomore. John also attended
Central for a time and is now in
Alaska. Their daughter is living in
Seattle.
Mr. Ashbaugh first started at
C.W.C.E. in the summer of 1936 and
has been attending during various
summer sessions. They have been
at Ronald for four years.

L.

June Hill entered Central in 1944.
She is a home economics major
a.nd a graduate of Olympia high
school. She will . be teaching the
6th grade at Naches this fall.
Bud, a native of Clarkston, began his schooling here in 1942.. It
was interrupted from July '43 until
April '46 by a hitch in the Navy
during the · war. He was active in
basketball and track in 1943 and is
a three year letterman in football.
A physical education

maj~r,

Bud J

w'11 teach 7th grade and coach at

aches this fall.

ELLENSBURC

I

HYAKEM IN SEPTEMBER
The Hy.akem should be off the
presses and ready for distribution about the middle of September, according to the · 1atest
report. At the preseent time the
press runs are only about half
done. A conservative estimate is
that another month will oomplete the total job which will include cutting, folding a.nd binding.

\

Gives Results . of Research
Dr. Harmon, who is a consultant
on classroom lighting and planning
on the Joint Committee of the American Medical Association and National Educational Association, will
give the results of a ten-year research and experimentation in the
improvement •of school environment
at these meetirtgs·. Several other authorities on school planning will be
on the program.
'
A model classroom is being equipped by the college according to the
Harmon technique, including lighting fixtures, window shading, color
conditioning of the walls and ceiling,
new chalk boards, and new seating
arrangements.

Over 2,200 invitations have been
mailed to architects, school superintendents, school principals, county
anq state health departments, P.-T.
A. presidents, state office of education, state health office, state mental
hygiene association, lighting en\ gineers, school board members, contractors, and ocultists.

Eight More Candidates Added To Final
Lost of Graduating Seniors
With the addition of eight more candidates for degrees on
a supplementary list released by the Registrar this week, the
total number of graduates to receive their degrees at 4 p. m.
Sunday· afternoon at the Commencement program has increased
to 92.
The eight candidates added are' Clarke Alexander, Ellensburg; Edwin Ashbaugl\, Ronald; Fay Clark, South Prairee;
Joe Durand, Burien; Winifred McCredy, Sunnyside; Beverly
Schumann, Sunnyside; Betty
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM I. Svare, Poulsbo, and MariErnest L. . Muzzall, Director of ' Jane
Highsmith,
Sunnyside.
Instruction, Presiding
Miss Highsmith will receive
her degree in fine arts. The others
Processional, We all Believe iD
will be in education.
one God ............ . ..... Bach
In the absence of Pres. Robert E.
Invocation . .. . .... . . . . .... ..... . McConnell, who will be attending
.. . . . Reverend Paul Deane Hill an executive's meeting in Estes
First Christian Church, Ellensburg Park, Colo., Ernest L. Muzzall, direcMyself When Young ... . .. Lehman' tor of instruction, will preside at the
Vision Fugftive . .... . . .. Lehman Commencement program. Dr. E. O.
Richard Houser, Baritone
Holland, president emeritus of the
Address ..... ... Dr. E. 0. Holland .state College of Washington, will
President Emeritus, The State
deliver the principal address.
College of Washington
Rev. Paul Dean Hill, minister of
Ave Marie .... Schubert-Wilhelmj
the
First Christian church, EllensHungarian Dance No. 2 .. ....... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brahms-Joachim burg, will deliver the invocation.
Richard Houser, baritone, will sing
Herbert Bird, Violin
R.uth Holmes Bird, Accompanist two musical numbers and Herbert
Presentation of Candidates fol" Bird will play two violin selections
Degrees . .. .. Ernest L. Muzzall accompanied on the piano by his
with, Ruth Holmes Bird. Victor J.
Director of Instruction
Presentation of Degrees ........ . Bouillon, chairman of the Board of
.... . .. .. ... . Victor J. Bouillon Trustees, will present the degrees
to the individual candidates.
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Miss Jean SW£tnson, College organAlma Mater ..... . . ..... Audience
Recessional, T'occata in G. Minor ist, will play the processional, the
... .... . ... . .. ... . . . . . . Woland Alma Mater and the recessional. A
reception for graduates, parents and
Miss Jean Swanson, Organist
faculty will immediately follow Commencement on the lawn between
Kamola and Sue Lombard halls.
Grey gowns for. the ceremony will
be Mrs. Allie Anderson and Warren
An art exhibit of water color, oil, Vollbrech,t.
Graduating seniors included on
photography and some lithograph
crayon • drawings, representing the the scholarship roll are Geraldine J .
work of Mrs. Hazel Schmalle, art Balster, Patricia Anderson Blood,
major, is on display this week in Helen Thompson Busby,' Ada L.
the first floor hall of the Adminis- Cable, Donald Robert Dills, Pauline
tration building.
Julia Elwell, Dorothy Jeske Frieske,
Mrs. Schmalle, who plans to re- Norma Constance George, David C.
ceive her degree in education next Hartl, Myrtle Lillian Haugen, June
summer, will teach in Vancouver be- Bach Hill, Esther King', Rosalie Hilginning this fall. She. said she ton Lebo, Lester E. McNabb, Erling
hopes to eventually ,get her master J. Oakland, c. Vernon Siegner, Alice
of education degree in art from this Woods Teeters, and Gladys Fuller
institution.
Washington.
The work on display represents a
number of local scenes a ll done by
Mrs. Schmalle. Much of the landscape work was done from sketches.
Thus far, she has completed 52
credit hours in art.
She began school at Central
Glenn Hogue, chairman of the
Washington College in 1945 as a
freshman when she decided she division of fine and industrial arts,
would like to go into teaching. The represented C.W.C.E. by demonstramother of two children, she is ex- tions on a potters wheel at the sechibiting a portrait of her oldest ond annual Northwest Arts and
daughter in this display. Her home Craft F air iri Bellevue last weekend.
Mrs. Rudolph Elmer, Bellevue, an
is in Vancouver.
advanced student in ceramics, demonstrated the making of ceramic
jewerly. All processes from casting
to glazing and firing were done on
t he spot.
With the slogan, "Artists in AcJ ack V. Hall, of K elso, a graduate tion," the Bellevue fair has invited
of C.W.C.E., will take over as sixth leading painters and craft workers
grade teacher in the College Ele- of the Northwest'to attend and give
mentary school this fall according the public a four-day exhibition of
to an announcement last week from just how they look at work.
the President's office. He will hold
This is the second appearance of
the title of assistant professor of Mr. Hogue at the fair. Last summer
education.
he created a great dep.l of interest
Mr. Hall was graduated from C. for spectators by turning out work
W. C. E. in the summer of 1944. He on his potters wheel.
h ad been teaching prior to receiving his degree. He holds his master's
Thirteen students, a mixture of
degree from Colorafio State College h.igh school graduates and teachers
of Education at Greeley. During the of experience, made up the first
past year he has be.e n supervisor CWCE graduating class.
of elementary education in the Kelso
who resigned this summer to bepublic schools.
His appointment will fill the posi- come director of elementary education vacated by Miss Iren; Hallberg tion at Bellevue.

Work Exhibited
By Hazel Schmalle

DEMONSTRATES AT
COAST FESTrYAL

Jack Hall To Join
CES Staff In Fall
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BAKKE APPOINTED
.TDC. W. G. STAFF
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Praise for 'I Remember Mama'
It is a little late, to be sure, but The Crier would like to
go on record as presenting the cast and director of "I Re-·
member Mama," given just two weei5s ago, with a big bouquet of verbal orchids. They did an outstanding job.
Because of so many scenes, a large cast and the amount
of property involved the play is difficult to present and direct. For an amateur performance, the college group accomplished a near-professional job. Jhe large attendance on
both nights by not only students but twonspeople as well
was an indication of an appreciated p~rformance.

Don't Neglect to Register!
One of the very essentiaii/ of American democracy is
the right every. citizen of this land has, of periodically expressing his choice as to who shall represent him in the
councils of government.
Any attempt to deprive the
American citizen of this right has been met with great outcrys of alarm; and several wars has been fought in which
this right along with other rights, have been defended
against encroachment.
..
. Yet it is a sad and astounding truth, that these very
same American citizens, will themselves thoughtlessly deprive themselves of the right to vote through carelessness,
by the simple expedient of forgetting to register. Yet the
process of registration is certainly no more difficult than
purchasing a stamp, affixing it to a letter and dropping it
into the nearest mailbox!
It would hardly seem necessary to exhort on the need
for registration and to issue repeated reminders through
billboards, newspapers, radio and other media; but the
plain fact is that all these appeals have been found necessary. It is the very reason these words are being written.
DON'T NEGLECT TO REGISTER!
Any citizen, whether by birth or naturalization, who can
read and write the English language, who has resided in the
state for 1 1 months and in the country for 60 days, and who .
is over the age of 21 or within 30 days of being 21 at the
,time of registration may REGISTER. August 14th is the
last day in which one may register to vote in the primaries
to be held on September 14th. Registration books will
open again on September 15th and remain open through
October 2, the last day for registering to vote in the general election November 2nd. REGISTER NOW!
-From the Citizens Registration Committee.

Election of Wilhelm Bakke, now a
summer session instructor from Tacoma, as assistant professor of industrial arts at central wa~hing
ton College, effective this fall, was
announced today by Pres. Robert
E. McConnell.
Bakke, who has spent three summer sessions at C.W.C.E. teaching
industrial arts, received his bachelor of arts degree from the College
· of Puget Sound, Tacoma. He has
done graduate work at the College
of Puget Sound, the University of
Washington and Oregon State College.
For the past eight years, he has
been instructor of industrial arts
at Stadium High school, Tacoma.
At the same time, he has taught
classes at c.P.S . in occupational
therapy in the evenings and has
done special service work in metals
at Fort Lewis.
Born in Norway, Bakke entered
Stadium High school as his first
educational institution in the
United States. He was graduated
from there and returned some years
later as an instructor. He is married and has two children.

Pres. Robert E. McConnell left today to attend the biennial sehool
for executives for the American As-·
sociation for Teacher Education at
Estes Park, Colorado, which begins
on August 16.
Time will b~ spent on the coop-

.

Thank Yau!

•

We take this opportunity to thank you
for the past year's business and invite
you all back to our store in the fall.

•
Moser's Clothing
4th and Pearl

There is no such thing as an
"Army Air Corps" or an "Army Air
Force" any more according to an
announcement of the U. S. Air
Force. The only proper designation
for the military flying force is: "The
United States Air Force" (abbreviation: "USAF"). Members of the Air
Force are no longer "Soldiers" but .
"Airmen."

THANKS'!

..

President Attends
Executives Meeting

I

· The first summer term to be held
In 1915 the college yell went like ,
on this campus was in 1905
this: "Zip! Boom! Bah! Who! Gah!"CT.
.
Hah!-W.S.N.S. Rah! Rah! Rah!

•
For a Good Year

ALL NYLON
SWEATERS
Short Sleeve

2.98

Slipovers ·

•

100% Nyon

e

Blues, Pink,
and White.

See You All in
The Fall

Green,

Rely on Penneys to be 'way in the lead when it comes to
saving' you cold cash!

I, erative
study of problems related to
the preparation of
new
1,000,000

teachers officials say will be needed
in the United States during the
next decade.
In addition to the school, the executive board of the Association, of
which Dr. McConnell is a member,
will hold a special meeting on August 23.

Sporting Goods
& Cycle Shop

4th and Pine

Across from Penney's '=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

)'

THANKS!

I

Picnic Fixin's

It's Been Swell

Undecided what to take on that picnic

Seeing You, And

you're planning? Then rush right down to
the Model Bakery and select a variety of

We Hope To See

delicious goodies for the big event. Pies,
cakes, cookies, rolls, brea·d - - - wrap them

You Again In the Fall

carefully and take them away!

United Bakery

PALACE BARBER SHOP
JOHN

GILL
)

\

APPLICATION FOR NEWSLETTER
Summer school students who will not be in school during the
regular year are requested to fill .in the space below if they would
like to receive the Central Washington College of Education
NEWSLETTER. It is a monhly publication sponsored by the
Alumni Association and will be mailed free of charge from October to May.

NAME ........................................................................................................................
STREET ..............................................................................., ................................... .
CITY ........................................................ STATE................................................. .

'GET TOGETHER' AT Research Comes
Up With New Ones
MUNSON,HALL IS
ACCLAIMED SUCUESS
1

CHICAGO, August 11-Scientific
research today came .up with a couple of new ones, to bless mankind.
It reported, first, that one out of
every three persons in the United
States is 45 years old, or older.
That's about 50 million Americans.
It reported, second, that this old
age group ' is larger and healthier
than ever before, because of improved health habits, especially sound
nutrition. Ten years ago there were

Munson's "Get Together," held
last Friday night, was acclaimed
the outstanding social event of the
year. Over 200 people attended
during the evening-most of them
arrived early and stayed late.
Varied entertainment was · provided including the award of $20 in
door prizes, community singing,
bingo, dancing, cards, games and
slide pictures of Alaska. Twelve
door p{izes were given away.
Five dollars each went to Shirley
Branton and Roberta Devoe. Winning numbers were drawn from a
box by Miss Frances Norquist. Over
$20 worth uf pri'zes were given away
in the bingo games including chocolate cakes, pies, figurines, ash
trays, · and others. The grand prize in bingo .was won by Mrs. Allie Anderson.
Don Castagna, Munson's Iturbi,
"1 provided the piano accompaniment
to the community singing which
was held throughout the evening.
Refreshments served were ice
cream, cake, punch and coffeeand you could go through the line
twice!
The hall was attractively decorated with yellow and white gladiolus and yellow roses. The color
scheme of yellow and green even
reached the icing on the two huge
cakes which had yellow borders and
large green letters reading "Muncon's Get Together.''
The spark plugs behind the "Get '
Together" were Del Thompson, Bill
Gould, Chuck Zafroni, Vic Henlein, Wes Blomberg and Bill Graham. They were assisted by Bob
Griffin, Clarence George, Keith
Keplinger, Paul Paulson, Barbara
Clark, Elsie Marcellus, Bruce Comer
and Ken Pratt.
Mrs. Alice Prater, Mrs. Velma
Prater, Mrs. Cornelia Wade and
Mrs. Mabel Crum" presided over the
refreshment table.
The inevitable cleaning up was
)
~
done by Don Connor, · Chub Myers,
Bob Nolte and Jim Buchanan and
sev~ral night owls who stayed up
after the party to give the hard
working committee members a hand.

Dr. Packer Visits CWC

Dr. Paul C. Packer, chancellor of
the system 'of higher education m
Oregon, visited the Central WaShington College campus last week to
pay a personal call on Dr. R. E.
McConnell. He was especially interested in the low-cost dormitory being constructed on North
Walnut street, and also visited the
new Science building.

CARTER
FUEL & TRANSFER

co.

FARRELL'S
Headquarters
for
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
405 N. Pearl

•

approximately 30 million in this age prducts.
If you follow these two rules, the
group; at the turn of the century
So, for the 50 million, here are Dairy Council adds, you'll have a
there were only about 23 million.
science's recommendation for long- buffer against those bad days we
. all face in ag~"because healthy
And it is reported, third, that er life:
1. Cutdown on calories-easy on · aging people maintain their ability
'these 50 million can live longer, and
sweets and: rich foods. You
to store, and benefit from; the nube happier, if they improve their
don't need that energy a.ieytrients in the diet if they are sup- '
eating habits.
way.
plied in adequate amounts."
A survey is geriatrics (that's what
the science of caring for the aging
2. But drink more milk, and ea,t
is called) by the National Dairy
more fruits, vegetables, and
Basketball .b egan to be played at
Council, which is a non-profit
other protective foods.
Central in 1894.
teacher of sound nutrition through
schools and clinics and consumer
groups, reveals these things and
•
gives some practic&l hints on how
HEADQUARTERS FOR
to live longer and have more fun
in living.
Oldsters Eat Less
In a technical publication for
doctors and dentists ar.d health
workers, the Dairy Council points
Horses
out that older folks tend to eat less,
because they need less physical enAsh Trays
ergy. But they eat less of all foods,
insteady of selecting the right foods
Figurines
to eat.
Also, the Dairy Council, older folks
Bookends
need more and more calcium. Because there's a "marked '<iemineraliSterling
zation of the skeleton at the age of
50," particularly in women. Folks
Tie Holders
get calcium prinicaplly from milk,
Horse Pins
cheese, and ice cream. Older people need the generous amounts of
Belt Buckles
protein also supplied by the,se dairy

I

To: Office of Publication, 307-A Administration building:

·r
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WESTERN
SOUVENIERS and JEWELRY

Trophies

WEBSTER'S

SPECIAL:
Western Watch Bands __ _____ _____________ each 2.50
With Sterling Silver Buckles

CAFE
Home of Fine
Foods

DRESS UP FOR RODEO

BUTTON JEWELERS

415 N. PEARL

"The Friendly Credit Store"

Plan To Attend The

ELLENSBURG
RODEO
Saturday, Sunday, Labor Day
Sept. 4-5-6

...

3 DAYS OF THRILLS
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP CONTESTS
NIGHT SHOWS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY
ROBBER'S ROOST - Old-Time Dance Hall,
Every Night
Plan To Attend The
Parade Saturday and Monday, 10 a. m.

DIAL 2-5106
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Lake Chelan Trip
Proves Success
30 Travelers

To

Thirty people managed to beat
the cijtwn last Saturday morning to
begin the trip to Lake Chelan,
which turned out to be the most
successful excursion offered by the
College .t his summer.
The group boarded a special Greyhound bus in front of the new
gymnasium at 6 a.m. Saturday.
They arrived at the city of Chelan
a little after 9 a.m. in time to catch
the boat to Stehekin, a point on
the northern tip of the lake, a trip
of some 57 miles.
Reservations had been made at
Golden West Lodge for overnight
accommodations. According to Arnold H. Faust, faculty member in
charge of the group, a charge of
$15.75 covered b\ls fare, boat fare
and lodging for one night with
three meals. He estimated the total
cost per person, including meals going and coming at $20.
Trip By Boat

After a four hour trip by boat
the group arrived at the lodge. It
is situated at tbs base of giant
mountain peaks and is actually only
60 air miles from the coast and 40
from the Canadian border. Noon
dinner ls served by the lodge immediately on the aITival of the
boat.
Interiors of the lodge and cabins
are finished in knotty pine covered
with shellac and varnish, giving a
truly mountain atmosphere. The
rest of the time was spent in fishing, hiking, swimming, boating,
shuffle board, dancing or just general relaxing. The group was on
their own to do as they pleased
until the boat left for Chelan the
following day.
One of the highlights of the trip
was the ride to Rainbow Falls, approximately six miles from the
lodge. The falls is over 250 feet
high. The clear, cold mountain
water flows over the cliff with the
mist forming a rainbow in the afternoon. sun, hence the name Rainbow. Falls.

Psychology Class
Tours State Hospital
Twenty-six students in Dr. Loretta Miller's Psychology 103 class
and a few other students visited the
Eastern Washington State Hospital
at Medical Lake on Tuesday, August 3. They visited both the hospital and the custodial school.
Arrangements were handled by
FoITest Keyes and Pat Glendenning.
The group made the trip in private
automobiles.

'MUSIC MAJORS G,IVE
SPECIAL RECITAL
LAST TUESDAY NITE

Eighteen music ma jors were presented by the music department in
r ecital last Tuesday evening in the
college auditorium.
Selections included solos in voice,
piano, organ and violin. A trio number was presented featuring violin,
piano and cello.

The first president of CWCE was
Benjamin F. Barge, who served The complete program presented
is as follows :
from 1891 to 1894.
Numerous Mountain Trails

There are numerous mountain
peaks and lakes in the area which
may be reached by trails that are
maintained by the United States
Forest Service. The short stay of
the group prohibited any members
from taking any long trips l:)y foot
or horseback.
The trip up the lake by boat is one
of the main points of interest for
those on the excursion. Lake Chelan is located in the heart of the
Cascade mountains. For 57 miles
it winds through snow-capped
mountains tp.at are reflected in the
lake's clear depth. Sometimes it
becomes so narrow as to seem not
to be more - than a river, then
widens out at places from two to
three miles.
After approximately 24 consecutive hours, the group headed back
from the lodge by boat. At Chelan the special bus was waiting
and everyone was back in Ellensburg by 10:30 p.m. Sunday.
' Those making the trip were: Ida
Anderson, Mable Brue,( Len~ Byers,
John · Chambers, Donald Conner,
Bert Cross, Mary Estep, Dolly Garrison, Ida Groesbeck, Stella Gronewald, Dean Annette Hitchcock and
her sister, Mary Hitchcock, Jean
Hoh·oyd, Barbara Hoffman, Myrtle
Larrabeem, Walter Morris, Shirley
Nelson, Lura Parrott, Elva Pherson,
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Petite, Mrs. Velma
Prater, Ada Shockley, The 1 ma
Shouse, Ruth Skiffington, Jean
Swanson, Ruth Sweany and Katherine Tucker.

Romance ----·· ..............................Sibelius
Delores Gidloff, Toppenish-Piano
Prelude in A Major....................Chopin
Prelude in C Minor....................Chopin
Ben Owre, Portland-Piano
Rondo from Sonata in C'........Mozart
Bonnie Splawn, Ellensburg-Piano
Allegro from Sonato No. 2......Mozart
Beatrice Burquist, Everett-Piano
Sonata in C Minor ............... Guilmant
Preludio
Adagio
Marie Walker, Tacoma-Organ
Prelude ______ ........................ _______Ronald
A Birthday ............................Woodman
Nina George, Thop---Soprano
Ah Love But a Day _____________ _______Beach
Love Is the Wind............MacFadden
Lucile Doersch, Centralia-Soprano
Om'bra Mai Fu.. .........................Handel
O,> Du Mein Holder ..................Wagner
Bernard Knapp, Seattle- Baritone
Vissi D'Arte..................................Puccini
Take Joy Home.:..........................Basset
Marcella Dart, Renton-Soprano
Where'er You Walk..................Handel
Eleg·y .... ····--····------------------......Massenet
Dick Houser, Ellensburg-Baritone
Si To M'Aimes ........................P ergolesi
Let All My Life Be Music........Spross
Virginia Colby, Yakima-Soprano
Voi Che Sepate .................. _____Mozatt
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Vets Transferring
Need Certificates

WILDCATS SPLIT
WITH UW HUSKIES

Central Washington College's softball aggregation marked up a three
Veterans attending colleges and
to one edge on the University of universities under the G-I Bill must
Washington aggregation by splitting obtain suppleinentai' certificates of
a double header with the Huskies eligibility from Veterans Adminis- •
on Rodeo Field here Friday night. tration if they plan to enroll in a
Central beat the U. of W. nine - new school this fall.
The certificates should be requesttwice at Seattle last month.
The Wildcats won the opener here, ed from the VA regional office at
17 to 4, behind Red Heritage. The least 30 days before the date the
Huskies caine back to take the night- term opens at the new school. Adcap, 8-7, with Marsha! Dallas, Wash- vance requests will help speed
ington football fullback, on the prompt payment of subsistence ' aImound. Dave Hartle pitched for lowances after the start of the new
Central. Stan Sorenson caught both term.
games for the Wildcats.
Supplemental certificates to the
I original certificates of eligibility isSILVER PIN LOST
sued by VA are necessary only when
Loss of a large silver pin with a veteran changes from on~ school
traditional East Indian design was or training establishment to a,nothreported by Miss Hazel Brain this. er.
.
week. It was lost after , the play· The veteran's full· name, correct
performances. Anyone knowing of address, VA claim number and presthis pin is requested by Miss Brain ent training establishment should
to notify her immediately. She be included in any request for new
said it was left in the properties certificates.
room and described it as having a
conventional peacock design.
Previous to the organization of
the biology department in 1899, all
In 1870 the average salary of science at CWCE was taught by one
teachers in the United States was person.
only $189 dollars per year.
Lila Jean Thompson,
Renton, Soprano
Adagio (froin Sonata No. 1)
-----······---······················---------····-·--··- Bach
Barbara Marr,
Ellensburg, Violin
Allegro
Fiocco
Melba Alford,
Ellensburg, Violin
Prelude in C Sharp from
Well Tempered Clavier............Bach
Mary Estep, Yakima, Piano
Trio in G ~ajor- ........................Haydn
Barbara Marr, Violin
Melba Alford, Piano
Ben Owre, Cello
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THURS.-FRl.-SAT.

For That "Second Wind"
-Pause for Refreshment
I

"Chesterfields make a hit
with me because theyre Mllder"

CiJ.J~~

Starring as BABE l?UTH in

"THE BABE RUTH STORY"

.,.:.;:>. (

.~~; ;I~E~!s0~~RO~,!~~~!~fc~~~~RS)
l am at the auction sales practically
every day and Liggett & Myers buy
the best cigarette tobacco grown in
this section.
lam a Chesterfield smoke1·. So put
me down for that. It's a good cigarette
aml ! like it.

&lU iii
·_, ~f

j)7.JJ/~ERV<l1E,N.C.

/$¢
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTILING CO.

Ellensburg and Cle Elum

~

F. L. Schuller

© 1948, The Coco-Colo Compony
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